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Annette Monks, CTS | President, Carlton Staffing

Annette is the President of Carlton Staffing, a 39 year old regional employment firm headquartered 
in Houston. Carlton places office, accounting/finance & industrial/skilled trade, call center, HR admin 
and sales personnel in temporary and full time positions.  Carltech Professional Group is a division 
of Carlton which specializes in the placement of engineering, IT and HR personnel – both contract 
and direct hire.   

For 29 years, Annette moved up the ranks in the staffing industry. She served in many capacities 
ranging from front line recruiter to her current position as President.  Along the way, she earned the 
respect of her colleagues, clients and competitors through “straight-shooting” communication and 
hard work.  This is evidenced by the number of sales, team, and leadership honors and awards she 
has received individually and on behalf of her teams over the span of her career.  Since Annette 
became the leader of Carlton Staffing in 2011, the company has been voted as a winner of the HBJ 
Best Places to Work each year, Houston’s 101 Best & Brightest Companies each year, Dallas/Ft. 
Worth’s 101 Best & Brightest Companies, and Inavero’s Best of Staffing Diamond level (only 2% of the 
staffing companies in the US have earned this award).

Annette currently serves as the Board Chair of the Health Museum and the Chair of the Executive 
Women’s Partnership of the Greater Houston Partnership. She is a Board Member of the Greater 
Houston Women’s Chamber, METdance and the Texas Council of the American Staffing Association. 
She is active in and the Houston Area Association of Personnel  Consultants and is a sustaining 
member of the Junior League of Houston.  Giving back to the community is extremely important 
to Annette. She volunteers as a job search coach and LinkedIn trainer at JobNet, a Christian 
Community Service Center organization. Her firm is also very involved in the business community 
with the staff serving in leadership roles for over 20 organizations in the Houston, Dallas and Ft. 
Worth areas.  Additionally, she implemented a community service incentive at her company which 
gives the employees paid time off to work at the charity of their choice. 

Annette is married to Scott Muckelroy and has a son and daughter in law. When she is not working 
or volunteering in the community, you can find her competing in ballroom dance.
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